
On top of our creative house will be
build another floor. There will be more
single art spaces and rooms. It will be
completed by the end of this school year.

Newsflash!

www.ldvc.de

Did you know that there
are 67 school days

left until the 
summer holidays?

Yeah!

Fun Fact #1

Lost? Here's a map

Did you know that all 
 class teachers together 

are 155 years old? 

Welcome to the first edition of The Campus Chronicle!!! On the next pages you will read about
different music stars, a cookie recipe, school clubs, our school in general, your horosocope,
floorball and rugby, a show review, special places on earth, riddles and jokes. So, stay tuned
and have fun reading!

Fun Fact #2

1st edition, March 2024



standing: Finn, Elaisa, Juli, Elenio
stiting: Leonard, Carlo, Alva, Davide 
not on the picture: Melina, Sasha, Katja

That’s us!
article by Melina, Elaisa and Juli page 2

Leonard: Because I
like to work on the
computer and I like

to design things.  

Carlo: I think it's cool
to create a newspaper

page by myself.

Sasha: I like working
with the Canva program
because it is interesting

and funny. 

Katja: I like to learn
something new and
improve my English

language skills.

Elenio:I like all the
teachers and our
work in English. 

Alva: I like to write, and I
think it's very cool that
we're doing a school

newspaper. It is also a lot
of fun to work with other

students.
 

Davide: Because I
like to work on the

computer.

Melina: I think it's
cool that we can

work freely and use
our own ideas. 

Elaisa: I've always
wanted to write a
newspaper and
because we can
write very freely.  

Finn-Luca:I like that we do
a Schoolnewpaper and it
is so fun with this people

around me.

Juli:I like the project
because I wanted to

write a school
newspaper.



What you need to know about our school

BUILDING INFO

In our elementary school we have a 
lot of events. For example, there are the sports festivals and

competitions,  the kids day, the christmas market.

Sports Festival : The kids run, jump and throw balls and the best student
gets a medal.

1400 children and 350 employees come to
school every day.

house 1: High school

house 2: High school

    house 3: Future Lab
primary school and theatre

hall

house 4: Offices

house 5: After-school care
centre and cafeteria

house 6: Boarding school

house 7: Boarding school and
PUTT

house 8: Gym?sports hall?

house 9: Boarding school

house 10: Comprehensive
school

house 11: Comprehensive
school, lecture hall and sports

hall

   house 12: Seminar room
and boarding school

house 13: Creativity house

house 14: Ball sports hall
  

INFORMATION OF THE CAFETERIA

There are 3 menus every day - A, B and C. Every child that eats in the
cafeteria has a cafeteria card. If you want to choose your menue you
have to download the cafeteria app. There, you can choose if you would
like menue A, B or C. If you don’t want to download the app, you can
also buy it on sight. But when you do so, you pay 4,50€ instead of
3,40€ when booking it by app.

 
  

Did you know that
the campus is 29

years old?  

Kids Day : Every class has its own footbal team. Then there are
matches between the different teams. Also there are other

competitions next to football. plays football. The team that reaches
the most points is the winner.

Christmas Market : Every class crafts something and sells it at the
christmas market. There are food and drink offers, too.

EVENTS

www.google.de

article by Davide page 3



ELECTIVES 

Teacher : Mr. Olliges
What do you  do in your elective? I teach new media, blog systems and content creation.
Has there been a funny experience in your class so far? There are many things that make us laugh.
How long have you been teaching your elective? 5+ years.
How do you like your group? Five stars.

Teacher: Mrs. Liese
What do you do in your elective? Environment and Nature, the children learn a lot about our
ecosystem and how we preserve and promote it. They also learn a lot about the world, e.g. about
children in other countries/continents, how they live and what difficulties they have to deal with.
About injustices in the world, e.g. war, hunger and poverty. The 17 sustainability goals are a major
topic.
Has there been a funny experince in your class so far? They are very serious and talk about
important issues
How long do you have her class? It's their first year.
How do you like your group? Four stars.

Teacher : Mrs. Hinz
What do you do in your elective:? Experiments, model building, future house with green roofs and
green facades, the moon and the apollo missions, excursions, 3D printing, make the own Gummi
Bears etc..
Has there been a funny experience in your class so far? When the students do the experiment, and
they find out the mode of action from a deodorant roller.
How long have you been teaching your elective? Since 2016 ... it is the best lesson of all... I really like
it, because I do not have to evaluate the kids and everybody can work independently. 
How do you likes your group? Five stars.

 From the 5th grade on, we select an elective, which we have regularly. Those electives are: New
Media, Environment and Nature, Sience Kids, craft and art,

I did a survey amongst the elective teachers to introduce their electives. Here’s what they told me. 

Sience Kids

Environment and Nature

New Media

article by Elenio page 4

(German: die Profile)

https://pixabey.com/de/

https:77pixabey.com/de/



Teacher: Mr Rodríguez
What do you do in your elective? Netball, Parkour, Ballschule
Has there been a funny experience in your class so far? No
How long have you been teaching your elective? Beginning of the school year
How do you like your group? Four stars.

Teacher: Mrs Ritter 
Wh at do you do in your elective?
We work with our hands and learn different craft techniques with different materials.
Has there been a funny experience in your class so far? : During origami, a student told the
following joke: "Was sagt die Origami-Lehrerin zu ihren Schülern? Kannste knicken." :-D
How long have you been teaching your elective? for 7 years
How do you like your group? Five stars.

https://pixabay.com/de/

Question: Do you like how your students work?

Craft and Arts

Sport

https://pixabay.com/de/

article by Elenio page 5



Find the 8 school words

Riddles and jokes page

English joke

"What's a snake's favorite subject? Hissstory!"

Find the twelve mistakes in the picture. 

Solutions at the  page 19

page 6article  by Carlo

Fill in the puzzle so that every row across, every
column down and every 4 by 4 box contains the

numbers 1 to 4.



Do you know Floorball?

You need
You need a field with gangs
(German: Spielfeld mit Banden),
floorball scrappers, two floorball
gates, floorball balls, and two
teams. To one team belongs
fielders and a goalie. Of course
there is a referee for a match,
too. You can also play without a
goalie when the goals are
smaller.

The old name of floorball
The former name of Floorball is Unihocky. Today, we cannot call it that, because the
name Unihockey is used for something different.

Floorball game
The start is in the middle. It is called
Bulie. In the Bulie, two players from
the different teams face each other. If
the field is small, 28 x 20 meters,
there are 3 outfielders still on the
field. On a large field, 40 x 20
meters, there are 4 outfielders on the
field. At the start, the players compete
for the ball at the Bulie by trying to
hit it with a scraper. The team with
the most goals wins.

goalie

https://stock.adobe.com/de/search?k=innebandy

Bulie

https://unserhavelland.de/2024/01/30/1-falkenseer-floorball-turnier-judoschule-falkensee-startet-neue-turnierserie-im-floorball/

Have you heard of floorball? If not, then this is your chance to find out! Here is all
about the rules, the things you need and where to learn it.

 article by Juli page 7



Prime rules
1. The ”Kelle” should only reach the
knee during the game.
2. Harsh body contact is not allowed,
but a lighter body contact during the
fight for the ball is allowed.
3. Players may be changed at any
time and without limit.

If you break the rules, there may be
penalties. 

Famous Floorball player
Kim Nilsson is one of the best and most
famous floorball players. With the
national team he became World
Champion in Gothenburg in 2014. Kim
Nilsson was born on 28 March 1988. He
is now 35 years old. His team is called
FBC Kalmarsund.

Free trial
If you want to try Floorball, here are two clubs:

Judoschule Falkensee
Website: www.judoschule-falkenssee.de

Berlin Rockets
Website: www.berlinrockets.de

Kim Nilsson

https://unserhavelland.de/2024/01/30/1-falkenseer-floorball-turnier-judoschule-falkensee-startet-neue-turnierserie-im-floorball/

https://unihockey.ch/international/andere/kim-nilsson-ist-der-beste-23540/

page 8 article by Juli 



What is Rugby?
page 9

Introduction

https://wallpapercave.com/new-zealand-rugby-wallpapers

www.rugbyworld.com

www.pinterest.de

Have you ever wondered how to play rugby?
Well, I am going to tell you all about it: the

rules, how to score, a little bit of Rugby history
and what the Six Nations is.

Haka dance

The All Blacks' use of haka has become the most widely known, but several other New Zealand sports
teams now perform haka before commencing a game. in the  World Cup in 2011, flashmob haka
became a popular way of expressing support for the All Blacks. Some Māori leaders thought it was
"inappropriate" and a "bastardisation" of haka.

www.pinterest.cl

www.bcmagazine.net

 article by Leonard 

www.pinterest.de

www.Pinterest.de

www.newshub.co.nz



What is the Six Nations?

The Six Nations Championship is an annual international men's competition between England, France,
Ireland, Italy, Scotland and Wales. 
 
Previously called the Home Nations Championship and the Five Nations Championship, the
tournament has been running since 1883.  
 

Rugby History
Legends say that rugby was invented in 1823 during a Football match. A young man named
William Webb Ellis took the ball in his hands and ran towards the opponents side. Today
Rugby is one of the most popular sports in the world. 
 

Rugby rules in short
Rugby is played on a field between two teams  
with 15 players each. The team with the ball have
to attempt to move the ball up the field towards
the goal, while the other team tries to stop them
by tackling. The team in possession of the ball
must never pass the ball forwards.            

www.nytimes.com

How to score 

There are four main ways to score points in the
game of rugby. 
Way #1: Try - 5 points
A try is scored when the ball is grounded over the
opponents’ goal-line in the in-goal area.
Way #2: Penalty - 3 points
When awarded a penalty after an infringement  by
the opposition, a team may choose to kick at goal.
Way #3: Conversion - 2 points
After scoring a try, that team can attempt to add
two further points by kicking the ball over the
crossbar and between the posts from a place in line
with where the try was scored.
Way #4: Drop goal - 3 points
A drop goal is scored when a player kicks for goal
in open play by dropping the ball onto the ground
and kicking it on the half-volley.
 

www.odt.co.nzwww.aachauffeurs.comn

 article by Leonard page 10



UYUNI 

Uyuni - a dry salt lake in the south of the Altiplano desert
plain, Bolivia, at an altitude* of about 3650 m above sea
level. It has an area of   10,582 km² and is the largest salt
marsh in the world. It is located in the vicinity of the city of
Uyuni in the departments of Oruro and Potosi in the
southwest of the country. The main minerals are halite and
gypsum.*

Every November, three species of South
American flamingos fly to the Uyuni salt
marsh to breed - the Chilean flamingo,
the Andean flamingo and the James

flamingo.
The Salt Flat has been used as a filming
location for films such as Star Wars: The
Last Jedi ( as the planet Crait), The Fall ,
Salt and Fire , and The Unseen . and a

number of others.

POPULARITY OF
THIS PLACE

 SALT MARSHES

Interesting information

page 11article by Katerina

The interior of the lake is covered with a layer
of table salt 2-8 m thick.* During the rainy
season, the salt marsh is covered with a thin
layer of water and turns into the largest
mirror surface in the world.

A salt marsh is small slides of salt
that are collected from under the
water with the help of a certain

volcanic effect.

*thick=dick
altitude= die Höhenanlage

gypsum=gips



Butsky Canyon is one of the representatives of Cherkasy region in the
"Seven Natural Wonders of Ukraine" competition.
One of the rocks in the canyon – Rodion Rock – is named after the
outstanding Ukrainian petrographer Serhiy Rodionov.
Its appearance resembles a Scandinavian fjord (but does not meet the
definition).
In September 2019, the jury trials - an episode of the series "Cossacks"
were filmed in the canyon. Absolutely false story.

The canyon begins 800 m below the
former Butski dam. Vyr waterfall is
located near the dam. The canyon is a
kind of rocky shore with ledges of gray
granite about 30 meters high. The length
of the canyon is 2.5 km, width – 80 m.

BUTSKY CANYON
article by Katerina 

Butsky Canyon is a canyon within the village of
Buky, Uman Cherkasy Region, on the Girsky Tikich

River. Formed in granites, the age of which is
estimated at 2 billion years.

On May 13. 1975 this object was assigned the status
of a state complex natural monument of local

importance

Magic Canyon in Ukraine

BASIC INFORMATION

INTERESTING FACTS

page 12 



 Patriarch‘s Pounds
  

Patriarch's Ponds is an area with an amazing
history. Over the course of five centuries, this
place has transformed from a swamp into a
center of attraction for Moscow bohemia,
became a fashionable park for walks, and even
acquired a slightly mystical character thanks to
the novel “The Master and Margarita.”

Patriarch's Ponds is the general name of an area
located in the Presnensky district of the Central
Administrative Okrug of Moscow, which includes
a pond, a square and a microdistrict.*

Patriarch's Ponds is a historical, romantic,
amazing and literary place. In addition to
Bulgakov’s well-known work “The Master and
Margarita”, part of the action in which took
place in the “scenery” of the Patriarchs, many
have written about this place.

WHY DID I CHOOSE THIS
LOCATION?

ADRESS

I was born and lived in Moscow until I was 11
years old. When I had holidays or weekends, I
really liked to walk there with my parents. What
I liked most was spending time there in the
summer. As I already wrote about this historical
place, there are many monuments on this
location. For example, one of these monuments
is dedicated to Ivan Andreevich Krylov. He is a
Russian fabulist. It was interesting for me to
walk there and read the monuments on which
fables and biographies of writers were written.

article by Sasha 

*Microdistrict=Kleiner Bezirk

page 13

WHAT IS THIS?

https://images.app.goo.gl/HJcPYfrszRUZco4k8


1 Nirvana Nevermind

2 The Beatles Revolver

3
Fleetwood

Mac 
Rumours 

4 The Clash London Calling

5 The Weeknd Blinding Lights 

6 Metallica Nothing Else Matters 

7 Linkin Park Numb

8 Taylor Swift Shake It Off

information: 

Music stars and more

Luciano - Seductive Tour
19 February 2024, 8:00 p.m.

Mercedes-Benz Arena
Price: 65.15€

 VIP Price: 120.90€

Ayliva - In Love Ayliva - Tour 2024
information: September 2024, 7:45 p.m.

 Mercedes-Benz Arena
 Price: 69.87€

 VIP Price: 79.40€

Jason Derulo - Nu King World Tour
2024

information: 21 March 2024, 8:00 p.m.
 Verti Music Hall
 Price: 80.25€

 VIP Price: 178,00€

Concerts in 2024 and Famous Albums 

Hi! Are you interested in music and maybe
would like to go to a concert soon?  I picked
out some cool concerts in Berlin. Besides, I
have picked out the most famous albums
here, maybe you will find a new favourite

album. Have fun!

article by Alva page: 14

Picture Credit: Niklas Kamp

www.google.de

© Getty Images 



#3 Mariah Carey

#2 Rihanna  

#1 Beyoncé  

Most Successful Singers
Your music is getting too boring, and you want to meet new singers and maybe listen to their

music. Soon you might hear a whole different kind of music. Here I have three popular singers and
their favourite song and the lyrics to this one, maybe you want to sing a bit while you read the

other posts. Try the Smartie-Cookies from Melina on the next page. 

Natural Name

March 27, born
1969 in

Huntington, Long
Island, New York)

Awards 
18x Gold 

 105x platinum
 23x Diamond

 Total score: 487

 Mariah Carey

Awards 35x Gold
149x platinum
68x Diamond

Total score: 706

page: 15

Birthday 

Natural Name

Birthday 

Awards 

Robyn Rihanna
Fenty

February 20,
born 1988 in
Saint Michael,

Barbados 
15x Gold

207x platinum
23x Diamond

Total score: 569

 Beyoncé Giselle
Knowles-Carter

Natural Name

Birthday September 4,
born 1981 in

Houston, Texas)

You can stand under my umbrella, -ella, -ella,
eh, eh, eh

 Under my umbrella, -ella, -ella, eh, eh, eh
 Under my umbrella, -ella, -ella, eh, eh, eh

 Under my umbrella, -ella, -ella, eh, eh, eh, eh,
eh-eh

Song: Umbrella

I can feel your halo (halo) halo
I can see your halo (halo) halo
I can feel your halo (halo) halo
I can see your halo (halo) halo
I can feel your halo (halo) halo
I can see your halo (halo) halo
I can feel your halo (halo) halo
I can see your halo (halo) halo

Halo
Halo

Song: Halo

Song: All I want for Christmas
All I want for Christmas is you, baby
All I want for Christmas is you, baby
All I want for Christmas is you, baby
All I want for Christmas (all I really

want) is you, baby
All I want (I want) for Christmas (all

I really want) is you, baby

article by Alva

www.google.de

www.google.de

www.google.de



The Rookie - a show review

Prime: 12 years 
Disney: 12 years
Netflix: 16 years 

Tim Breadfort

The Rookie is a
drama series

about cops who
solve many

different crimes.

Do you look for a new TV show to watch? Then you are absolulotly right here! 

The series is about a man named
John Nolan. During a bank

robbery he was at a bank and
helped the police arrest the
criminals. So he wanted to

become a police officer himself.
And that's how his story began…

What is that?

 It’s a very cool show about the police and
everyone who likes the police have to

watch it!

Why should or shouldn't you watch this TV show:

page. 16article by Finn-Luca

Story

There are many scenes with blood and
death. Nothing for the sensitives!

Age indication:

Main Characters

Wade GreyJohn Nolan  

Lucy Chen

Bali Nune

https://www.zdf.de/serien/the-rookie

https://jennadewan.net/2024/02/29/the-rookie-season-six/

 
https://www.kapgar.com/my_weblog/2020/12/

kevins-7-tv-20.html

Thttps://www.coxinhanerd.com.br/conv
ersamos-eric-winter-therookie/

https://www.cheatsheet.com/entertainment/the-rookie-
spoilers-will-1-character-die-season-5-finale.html/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BeDh5SpKY

https://th.bing.com/th/id/OIF.TCCAxV88c94DfWNNI2sqYA?rs=1&pid=ImgDetMain
https://www.kapgar.com/my_weblog/2020/12/kevins-7-tv-20.html
https://www.kapgar.com/my_weblog/2020/12/kevins-7-tv-20.html
https://www.kapgar.com/my_weblog/2020/12/kevins-7-tv-20.html


Do you love baking? Here's my
favourite recipe to try out.

First, you have to chop 100g of Smarties. Then, melt butter over medium
heat. Next, put 350g of brown sugar in the bowl. Now, add the eggs and
stir. Now, add 30g of dark cocoa and 30g of drinking cocoa. Next, add 1
coated teaspoon of baking powder and 260g of flour. Add a pinch of salt
and the chopped Smarties. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees. 
Make balls, 3-4 cm large and sprinkle whole Smarties on them. After that,
bake the cookies for 8-10 minutes. Then, they will be ready. Enjoy them!

SMARTIE COOKIES

INGREDIENTS:

30g dark cocoa
30g drinking cocoa
30g (1 tablespoon) baking powder
a pinch of salt

260g flour
100g crushed Smarties
120g melted butter
350g brown sugar
2 eggs

page.17

www.mannbackt.de/

article by Melina 



Your horoscope

Aries
You´re one of the funniest

zodiac signs, but people don
´t know that at first sight.

Aquarius
You do what you want,
and you don't care what
anyone else thinks about

it.

Scorpion
Even with his humour, the

scorpion is happy to put out
his sting.

 Pisces
Even if Pisces seem rather

reserved and calm, they have
their own sense of humour. 

Sagittarius
The Sagittarius are true

adventurers who are
always looking for new

challenges.

Cancer
 Cancer prefer to laugh in
company. It is super funny
for you when good friends

laugh at your flaws.

Taurus
You´re at a permanent

emotional roller coaster. 

Gemini
Nothing makes a Gemini
happier than laughing,
being silly and chatting
with its friends from the
bottom of their hearts.

 Virgo
The funniest thing about
you is hat you´re a total

cleaning freak!

Libra
You're totally crazy and

everything you say sounds
like a hilarious joke!

Capricorn
Capricorn may not be known
for their humour, but deep

within them is a dry joke that
sometimes comes to light.

Lion
It‘s long known that you
always like to be in the

spotlight. But most people
find that really annoying.

article by Elaisa page 18

gazetawroclawska.pl

Would you like to know what you can expect of this month? Here’s your funny horoscope for March.

Don't forget your
 garlic and alway

stay in the sun . So that
no vampires can get too

close to you

www.freepik.com

Vampire alert!



Solution for 

Solutions
articel by Carlo page 19



article by Leonard, Elaisa, Melina, Finn, Juli

Final words
We asked the teachers about their favorite sports activities. Here’s what they told us:

page. 20

Why? It’s good for my
body and my health.

Why? It’s a sport that I can do
outdoors together with my

husband.

Sport activty: Riding a tandem 
bike

Why? Because I like to be
outside, enjoy the nature

and the silence.

Why? I like it, because I can
strengthen my body and gain
some flexibility. At the same

time it supports me to come to
rest after a stressful day and to

recharge my batteries.

Why? I like it because I
like jumping and
smashing the ball.

Why? You can be physically
active and see the nature in
all its beauty at the same

time.

  Why? This sport
challenges me technically,
tactically and physically.

It's a lot of fun and can be
enjoyed from childhood to

old age.

Why? That´s a fun thing to
do.

 Why? The excitement and
atmosphere at the events is

always great.

Sport activty: Archery

Mrs. Ritter

Ms. Seifert

Sport activty:  Jogging

Sport activty: Yoga

Mrs. Ullmann

Sport activity: Hiking

 Mrs. Schalwat

Sport activty: Football

Mr. Harder

Sport activty: Hiking 

Mrs. Pieczinski

Mr. Guenzel

Sport activty: Kickboxing

Mr. Brunzendorf

 Mrs. Scharff

Sport activty: Volleyball

standing: Elaisa, Juli,
Elenio

sitting: Finn, Leonard,
Carlo, Alva, Davide, 

not on the picture: Melina,
Sasha, Katja

Goodbye! 


